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The Questionable Probability Theory Behind The
Strange Story of The Bell Curve's Bell Curve
Miriam LipschUtz-Yevick
formerlyofRutgers University, now retired
The mathematical underpinnings of Hernstein and
Murray 's The Bell Curie are to be found in the appen-
dices. In the first of these we see a d iagram of a few
bellshaped (norma l) d istribution curves with the
(scientifically fuzzy) explanation:
" ...3 common way in w hich natural phen omena ar-
range themselves approximately."
The title of the book and the various statistical tech-
niques used d o in fact indicate that the autho rs' in-
terpreta tion of the observed data assumes that I.Q. is
normally d istributed in the population . The applica-
bil ity of many of their sta tistical methods necessitates
that the bellshaped curve prevail. The discussion
below explains why a theoretical model based on the
conclusions the authors draw from the observed data
will not bring about a bellshaped distribution.
The normal distribution, even ifvery prevalent, does
nothowever fall outofthe sky.In fact themathematical
criteria needed to produce a normal distribution are
not satisfied in the case of the popu lation the authors
of The Bell Curve hypothesize-a non-homogeneou s
group in which there isa significant difference between
the mean I.Q. of the two groups. The authors cannot
have it two ways:either the tw o po pu lation groups-
black and white; poor white and mid d le and
upperclass white-are sufficiently homogeneous to
genera te a bellshaped curve with a common mean, or
we are dealing with two d istinct populations and the
various statis tical tests ba sed on the model of a
bellshaped curve simply do not apply.
A large numberof small,independent, randomeffects
(say, those that combine to genera te I.Q.s) may, under
certain circumstances, combine to display a collective
(statistical) regul arity. In pa rticu lar the sum of a large
number of such small random fluctuations may com-
bine into what we call a "stable" limiting distr ibu tion
law, to which family the bellshaped curve belongs. A
good example of when this does happen is the ex-
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ample discussed in TheBell Curveof the d istribution of
the body heights in a class of schoolboys. Similarly a
close to bellshaped frequency curve will be observ ed
for the physical sizes in a homogeneous ad ult popula-
tion of one gende r. There is a reason for this. (For a
more de tailed discussionsee Miriam Lipschtitz-Yevick,
"Probability and Determinism," American Journal of
Physics, 1957; a classical and beautifu l exposition can
be found in the early work Thiorie des Probabilites,
Gauthier-Villars, Paris, 1925,page 103, by the grea t
French mathematician Paul Levy.)
It so happens that the physical stature of an individ ual
is de termined by the sum of the sizes of some two
hu ndred bones making up the skeleton. In a large
population of males, say, the small, accidental d iffer -
ences from the mean size-which are caused by a host
In view of the sloppy theoretical underpinnings of
Murray andHernstein's book, it is doubtful thatthe
measure of these two scholars' achievements would
be locatedat the extreme upper end of such a
nonnormal stable distribution curve.
of environmental and genetic factors-c-over the whole
pop ulation for a particula r bone fluctuate randomly
from ind ividual to individual and quite independently
from bone to bone. Some of the bones will be larger
than average, some smaller, so tha t winners are more
or less matched equally by losers. Yet even the largest
deviation from the mean will contribu te a negligible
part-c-i.e., be statistically negligible-to the sum of all
the individual dif ferences which together determine
how physical sizes are sta tistically d istributed over the
whole population .
These exactly are the necessary and sufficient condi-
tions-the individual and un iform (collective) small-
ness of the variations compared to their sum- for the
normal distribution to evolve when a large number of
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sma ll independent random effects, or "errors" con-
spire together, i.e., sum up, to produce a sta tistica lly
regular di stribution of some "phenotype."
Clearly these conditions would no t be satisfied if our
population were composed of, say, American males
and Japanese females-for the deviations from the
mean would not be uniformly small. The result in this
case would, most likely, be twopeaked, a bimodal
di stribution for physical size. And by the same token,
TheBellCurve's conclusion that intellige nce quotient is
d istinctly different for the two subpopulations hy-
po thesized, cannot yield a normal distribution w ith
the one subpopula tion squeezed into the lower ten
percentile. We are, from a theoretical point of view,
not in the domain of the normal di stribution.
A bellshaped distribu tion for a phenotype can then be
ascribed to a genetic factor only if this factor operates
randomly and independently on each of a large number
of genes which conspi re together to produce the pa r-
ticular phenotype. And the meas ure of the factors
must be such that the fluctuations in the values ofeach
componen t are individually and Uniformly [i.e., no
component deviation is ovenuhelmingly large) negli -
gible against their sum. Once again The Bell Curve's
conclusions p reclude that these theoretical (ma th-
ematical) condi tions be satisfied for the distribution of
l.Q.s. For The Bell Curveconcludes that the subpopu-
lati on is such tha t its genotype will systema tically land
The normal distribution, even if very prevalent, does
nothowever falloutof the sky. In fact themathemati-
calcriteria needed towoduce a normal distribution
are notsatisfied in the case of the population the
authors of The Sell Curve hypothesize.
the measure of its intelligence in the lowest ten percen-
tile. The sma ll individua l genetically induced compo-
nents which are summed in this case are ne ither
independentnor randomly di strib uted in a uniformly
negligible manner over the whole popula tion. A
bellshaped curve would hence not be statistically
generated and em pirically observed.
Yet we do empirically observe a normal distri bution
for l.Q.s as well as many othe r test results . This is
compatible with the hyp othesis that the normal di stri-
bu tion evolved from a lar ge number of random, inde-
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pe ndent environmental and genetic fluctuations,
whose d ifferences from the mean were ind ividua lly
and uniformly negligibl e agai ns t their total in a single
population. Fluctua tions whose va lues lie mainly to
the left of the mean (reflecting negative environmental
factors) will so sum statistically and similarly for
p ositive va ri ations-collectively p roduci ng a
bellshaped curve.
The Bell Curve's asssumptions (or conclusions as the
case may be) could more easily be fitted into ano ther
model, that of a non-normal stable distribution . The
graphs in the book show ing the high values for mea-
surements of achievement for a small group of elite
college graduates,etc., are compatible with this model.
To wit, when a few of the measures of the component
terms contribute a sizable frac tion of the sum (so that
...a theoretical model based on the conclusions the
authors draw from the observed data will not bring
about abellshaped distribution.
the components are statistically not uniformly negli-
gible) a highly skewed distribution will evolve. Th e
distribution of the sum will reflect the distrib ution of
its largest term(s) and a sizable part of the total d istri-
buti on will be concentrateclin the upper tail end of the
curve . Such, for ins tance, is the di stribution of wealth
and income in most present-day societies. Such too is
the distribution of scientific, intellectual, or artistic
achievements, where a minute fraction of practiti o-
ners makes most of the major contributions .
In view of the sloppy theoretical underpinnings of
Murray and Hemstein's book, it is doubtful that the
measure of these two scholars ' achievements would
be located a t the ex treme upper end of suc h a
nonnormal stable distribution curve. Let us remem-
ber that it has been the hallmark of contempora ry
authoritarian and racis t theory-inspired governments
to eliminate the true intellectual elite (those at the
upper end of the distribution) and thei r creations in
short order (vide Nazi Ge rmany, Stalinist Russia ,
Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda...).
Articlereprintedfrom Focus, June 1995, with permission
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